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Exploring“China’s
Best Peach

Cultivation Village”
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Striving towards a modern
coastal metropolis

建设现代化滨海大都市
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On a sunny day of early July, Wirata-
masuhandi from Indonesia was invited by
Ningbo Evening News for a fruit tour of
Xinjian Village, Fenghua District in Ning-
bo. Therein he met Uliana Bukat, a Rus-
sian lady married to a local. Together they
explored the Fenghua Peach Intangible
Cultural Heritage Practice Base and local
peach fair, learning about over 150 fa-
mous peach species at The Peach Street,
while savoring juicy and sweet peaches.
Initiatives to boost rural tourism and pop-
ularize peach cultivation as a local spe-
cialty are also means of common prosperi-
ty advancement.

Wiratamasuhandi (Wei Quanhan as
his Chinese name) has been staying in
Ningbo for 8 years. Graduating from
Ningbo University, he is now engaged in
e-commerce and translation. After several
visits to Tianyi Pavilion and Gulou (Drum
Tower), he has been deeply attracted by
the history and culture, local cuisine and
customs of Ningbo. It was the first time
Wiratamasuhandi had visited Xinjian Vil-
lage – known as “Home of the Chinese
Peach ” – and this provided the opportuni-
ty to taste the famous honey peach from
one of China ’ s four peach cultivation bas-

es. On the first stop of Wiratamasuhandi ’
s trip – Fenghua Peach Intangible Cultur-
al Heritage Practice Base – he met the lo-
cal Party chief, Tang Dunda.

According to Tang, the base covers
an area of more than 1,300 mu (ca. 87
hectares) and holds annual peach festi-
vals. The existing peach cultivation area
in Xinjian Village is 1,000 mu (ca. 67
hectares) and the annual average output
per mu is 1,000 kilograms, that translates
into an output value of 25,000 yuan based
on the current market price. Tang picked
some peaches and shared them with Wi-
ratamasuhandi who loved it from the first
bite. The peach species “hujing ” is one of
the best, known for its sweet and juicy
taste, pleasant aroma, relatively long shelf
life and the fact that it can be convenient-
ly shipped country-wide, Tang explained.
The best time to enjoy it is right after pick-
ing it from the tree.

Savoring the peaches, Wiratamasu-
handi headed for Peach Street where he
joined Uliana, a new villager with 5 years
of residence. Uliana revealed that more
than 150 famous peach species were
planted there, including Shimizu White
Peach and Hakuhou Peach from Okaya-

ma, Japan; white peach from America;
“zaohualu” and “baihua” peach species
from Nanjing; “hongyanlu” and “meiguilu”
peach species from Hangzhou; and tropic
snow peach from Shandong. Local people
continuously improve their cultivation
techniques and various species of peaches
are ingreatdemandacross thecountry.

In the packaging area, Wiratamasu-
handi and Uliana learned how to pick bet-
ter peaches by their size, color, and aro-
ma. Uliana also invited Wiratamasuhandi
to try one of the largest peaches he ’ d ever
seen, which weighed about 250 grams
and was almost the same size as an adult ’
s palm. Uliana described this kind of
peach as extremely juicy and sweet.
When the peach is ripe, its juice can be
sucked directly from the fruit through a
straw. They also experienced peach pack-
aging with villagers, learning about how
to carefully box peaches before shipment.

After experiencing the cultivation
and packaging of Fenghua peaches and
tasting this local specialty, Uliana men-
tioned a peach fair held in the village.
There were several booths, including one
selling local peaches through online plat-
forms. The shopping event was

livestreamed on that special day. Wirata-
masuhandi and Uliana were taken aback
by the large number of customers eager to
place their order for peaches. They were
invited as special guests to present Feng-
hua peaches to consumers countrywide.
At the fair, many creative sideline prod-
ucts featuring local peaches were dis-
played, such as pouches with peach pat-
terns and beautiful accessories in the
shape of peaches.

Xinjian Village is 2.5 kilometers
south in Xikou Town of Fenghua District,
Ningbo. It covers an area of 8.6 square ki-
lometers, with 559 registered farmer fami-
lies out of a population of 1,598. Xinjian
Village is dedicated to the advancement
of rural cultural tourism as well as the
preservation and inheritance of peach cul-
tivation to strive for common prosperity.
Ningbo Evening News organized this trip
with a view to provide a unique insight in-
to Ningbo tourism and specialties for for-
eign residents in Ningbo and individuals
from all over the world.

Wiratamasuhandi and Uliana at the local peach fair. (Photo by Chen Jinhui)


